
Czech Republic
implementation of Article 14, (1) and (2)



Who implements Article 14(1) and (2)*

Competent authority

(Please indicate which 
authority or authorities)

Operator Both competent authority 
and operator

Other

Article 14, (1) (Annex 
V, Part 1)

Regional competent 
authorities in every 14 
regions

Sometimes the operator contributes financially to printed 
materials

-

Article 14 (1) (Annex 
V, Part 2)
Article 14 (2) 
Determining “persons 
likely to be affected”

Article 14 (2) 
(Information for Upper 
tier sites)

According to the national or local law, who is responsible for implementing the obligations under Article 14 (1) and (2) as indicated in 
the table below, and follow-up questions (a), (b), (c), and (d) as appropriate. 
Please  select the appropriate box. If further clarification is necessary, please feel free to explain your selection in words .



How are Article 14(1) and (2) implemented?

Competent authority

(Please indicate which 
authority or authorities)

Article 14, (1) (Annex 
V, Part 1) Regional competent authorities in cooperation with the fire rescue brigade

in every 14 regions are required to provide the information referred to in 
Article 14 (1) on their website.

Article 14 (1) (Annex 
V, Part 2)

Article 14 (2) 
Determining “persons 
likely to be affected”

= the public in the emergency planning zone
(emergency planning zone is determined by the competent authority on the 
basis of a major accident risk assessment)

Article 14 (2) 
(Information for Upper 
tier sites)

Again, Regional competent authorities in cooperation with the fire rescue
brigade are required to provide the information referred to in Article 14 (2).
In this case, the information is delivered in writing or electronically (in the 
form of data boxes).

According to the national or local law, who is responsible for implementing the obligations under Article 14 (1) and (2) as indicated in 
the table below, and follow-up questions (a), (b), (c), and (d) as appropriate. 
Please  select the appropriate box. If further clarification is necessary, please feel free to explain your selection in words .



Evaluating implementation –

Authority - Please briefly describe any rules or guidance followed by authorities in implementing their duties

Operator - How does the authority evaluate that the implementation by the operator is effective the 
requirement, (e.g., criteria, minimum information, frequency, methods)? 

Confidentiality - How do we deal with the requests for confidentiality? What information do we consider as 
confidential?  Are there any criteria developed for declaring information as confidential?

If you have any specific examples of a good practice, please explain it briefly here.



Guidance and tools

There is the list of legislative standards on the Ministry of  Environment 
webside: https://www.mzp.cz/cz/pravni_ramec_havarii
and Decree number 228/2015 Sb. provides a detailed description of 
the information.

https://www.mzp.cz/cz/pravni_ramec_havarii
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